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The 3D topological insulator (TI) PN junction under magnetic fields presents a novel transport
property which is investigated both theoretically and numerically in this paper. Transport in this
device can be tuned by the axial magnetic field. Specifically, the scattering coefficients between
incoming and outgoing modes oscillate with axial magnetic flux at the harmonic form. In the
condition of horizontal mirror symmetry, the initial phase of the harmonic oscillation is dependent
on the parities of incoming and outgoing modes. This symmetry is broken when a vertical bias
is applied which leads to a kinetic phase shift added to the initial phase. On the other hand, the
amplitude of oscillation is suppressed by the surface disorder while it has no influence on the phase
of oscillation. Furthermore, with the help of the vertical bias, a special (1,-2) 3D TI PN junction
can be achieved, leading to a novel spin precession phenomenon.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topological insulator (TI) is a sort of electronic materi-
als which have insulating bulk states and conducting sur-
face states protected by time-reversal symmetry.1–4 This
conception was first proposed in 2D materials5 and then
generalized into 3D materials.6–8 The experimental real-
ization of 3D TI was reported in several materials such
as Bi1−xSbx,9 Bi2Te3,10 Sb2Te311 and Bi2Se3.12,13 With
strong spin orbital coupling in 3D TI, the spin direc-
tion of surface state is constrained perpendicular to the
momentum,14,15 which is called spin-momentum locking
and can be observed by angle-resolve photoemission spec-
troscopy (ARPES).16 Due to this spin-momentum lock-
ing property, an electron acquires pi Berry phase by going
around the surface.17–22 This phase can be compensated
by a magnetic flux, leading an Aharonov-Bohm (AB)
oscillation in conductance which has been observed in
a number of experiments.23–26 With a strong magnetic
field added perpendicular to the upper and lower sur-
faces, the energy spectrum of the upper and lower sur-
faces are reorganized into Landau-Level (LL),27–30 and
the chiral modes emerge along the side surfaces29.
Tuning the potential on the two adjoint regions of a 3D
TI ribbon by gate voltage31–33 or chemical doping34, the
3D TI ribbon is turned into a 3D TI PN junction. Under
perpendicular magnetic field, chiral modes come into be-
ing at the PN boundary and side surfaces.35 Based on the
chiral modes, in 2015, a spin-based Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometry has been proposed on this 3D TI PN junction
with a strong vertical magnetic field and an axial mag-
netic flux.38 The conductance in this device can be tuned
with the magnetic flux which presents a harmonic oscil-
lation. In addition, the spin polarization of the reflected
and transmitted currents are opposite, which enables this
device to work as a spin splitter.
In this paper, we take a thorough investigation in the
transport property of 3D TI PN junction under mag-
netic field. The transport property is described by the
scattering coefficients between the incoming and outgo-
ing modes which are calculated by the Green’s function
method. These scattering coefficients, as well as the con-
duction, oscillate with magnetic flux at the harmonic
form. The initial phase of the oscillation is 0 or pi de-
pendent on the parities of modes in the pristine 3D TI
PN junction where the horizontal mirror symmetry is
conserved and the parity is well defined. The symmetry
is broken when a non-zero vertical bias is applied. This
vertical bias changes the potential energy in both upper
and lower surfaces, leading to a kinetic phase shift in the
oscillation. In some cases, the vertical bias changes the
number of modes and generates a special (1,-2) 3D TI PN
junction, in which a novel spin precession phenomenon
happens. We also investigate the effect of disorder on
the lower surface in imitation of substrate. The phase
shift of oscillation at every single disorder configuration
is neutralized when it averages in a large configuration
ensemble. Instead, the averaged conductance oscillation
shows a suppression in amplitude.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow: In Sec.II
we give the form of Hamiltonian and illustrate the modes
which constitute the transport path. In Sec.III we intro-
duce the scattering coefficient and give an overview of
the conductance in different conditions. Sec.IV shows
the parity effect on scattering coefficients in symmetric
3D TI PN junction. Sec.V shows the two effects of ver-
tical bias: kinetic phase (Sec.V A) and spin precession
(Sec.V B). Sec.VI presents the effect of disorder on the
lower surface of 3D TI PN junction. Finally, we conclude
the work in Sec.VII.
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2II. MODEL AND MODES
One of the scheme of 3D TI PN junction is shown in
Fig.1(a), which is a square nanoribbon. Cartesian coordi-
nate system is established of which the x axis is along the
injecting direction of electrons and z is along the normal
vector of the upper and lower surfaces. The original point
is in the center of this 3D TI nanoribbon. The nanorib-
bon is divided into two regions by y-z plane: the entrance
region in which electrons are injected, and the exit region.
The potential of entrance region is tuned by gate voltage
VP , while VN tunes the exit region. The perpendicular
magnetic field B⊥ is along the -z direction. Axial mag-
netic field B‖ generates a flux φ = eLlB‖/~ where L and
l denote the length of y and z direction respectively. If
the 3D TI PN junction is made by chemical doping, the
upper and lower surfaces might be symmetric. However,
in the scheme presented in Fig.1(a), the gates generate
a perpendicular electrostatic field and lead to a vertical
bias between upper and lower surfaces. Without loss of
generality, we introduce a bias term UT to take this pos-
sible bias into consideration.
We adopt a lattice model to describe the surface of
3D TI PN junction. Although there exists a fermion
doubling problem in the lattice model of 3D TI,39 this
trouble can be solved by introducing a Wilson term in
the Hamiltonian.18 The discretized lattice Hamiltonian
of the surface of 3D TI PN junction is18
H =
N∑
u=1
∑
v
c†uv(T0 + Vuv)cuv +
N∑
u=1
∑
v
eiΦuc†u,v+1T1cuv
+
∑
v
[
N−1∑
u=1
ei
φ
N c†u+1,vT2cuv − ei
φ
N c†1vT2cNv
]
+H.c.(1)
where
T0 = 4
W
a
σz,
T1 = i
~vf
2a
σy − W
a
σz,
T2 = −i~vf
2a
σx − W
a
σz. (2)
The surface of the 3D TI PN nanoribbon is discretized
into infinite layers along the x direction and each layer is
discretized into N sites. The sites are labeled by (u, v),
where u and v are integer with v (v ∈ (−∞,∞)) being
the layer index and and u (u ∈ [1, N ]) being the index
along the circumference of the 3D TI ribbon. c†uv and cuv
creates and annihilates an electron on site (u, v). Φu and
φ/N are the AB phases generated by perpendicular and
axial magnetic fields, respectively. Φu = B⊥yu where yu
denotes the y coordinate of site u. In the following nu-
merical calculation, φ is in units of φ0 = ~/2e, and we also
take the lattice constant a = 10nm and the Fermi veloc-
ity vf = 5× 105m/s. This Fermi velocity vf corresponds
to topological insulator Bi2Te3 and (BixSb1−x)2Te3,36,37
which can be experimentally extracted from ARPES and
FIG. 1. (a) One scheme of 3D TI PN junction device. Green
part represents the entrance region while yellow represents the
exit. The vertical bias is the potential difference between the
upper and lower surfaces, UT = VPU−VPL = VNU−VNL. (b)
and (c) are the energy spectrum of 3D TI in a perpendicular
magnetic field with the vertical bias UT = 0 (b) and UT =
1meV (c).
scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS). The Wilson term
factor W = 0.06~vf which is brought in artificially to
avoid fermion doubling problem. Without loss of gener-
ality, the electrostatic potential Vuv is a combination of
VP ,VN and UT : Vuv = VP +
UT
2
zu
l in the entrance region
and Vuv = VN +
UT
2
zu
l in the exit region, where zu is
the z coordinate of site u. In particular, the potentials
on the upper entrance, lower entrance, upper exit, and
lower exit surfaces respectively are VPU = VP + UT /2,
VPL = VP − UT /2, VNU = VN + UT /2, and VNL =
VN −UT /2, with νPU , νPL, νNU , and νNL being the cor-
responding filling factors. Then νP = νPU + νPL and
νN = νNU + νNL denote the filling factors in entrance
(P ) and exit (N) regions.
In this paper, we study the quantum transport through
3D TI PN junction, which requires the dimensions of the
device smaller than the coherence length. As for 3D TI,
the coherent length can be measured by Aharonov-Bohm
oscillation. In Ref.[25], it gives the coherent length Lϕ to
be Lϕ > 0.5µm at 2K and Lϕ > 2µm at 50mK. For this
reason, we focus on the PN junction with its width being
hundreds of nanometers. The quantum transport path
in 3D TI PN junction consists of two different kinds of
modes, namely, longitudinal modes on side surfaces and
transverse modes along the PN interface on upper and
lower surfaces. Fig.1(a) sketchily illustrates the trans-
porting route of an electron along the modes. Incident
electrons along the longitudinal mode on the front side
surface arrive at the PN interface and then split into
two branches of transverse modes going along the upper
and lower PN boundaries respectively. The two branches
converge at the reverse side surface with different phase
3FIG. 2. A sketch of spectrum for transverse modes in 3D TI
PN junction. (a) The energy spectrum of transverse modes
in upper and lower surfaces. LLs deform in the vicinity of PN
interface due to the the potential difference in entrance and
exit regions. Some LLs cross the Fermi level and form the
transverse modes. (b) The vertical bias breaks the symmetry
of upper and lower surfaces, and may induce different number
of transverse modes in the upper and lower surfaces.
which determines whether it will be scattered into for-
ward or backward outgoing mode.
The longitudinal modes are the eigenstates of the 3D
TI perfect nanoribbon. For a 3D TI perfect nanorib-
bon, there are four surfaces, i.e. the upper, lower, front
side and reverse side surfaces. Here the upper and lower
surfaces are much wider than the two side surfaces [see
Fig.1(a)]. So the surfaces of the 3D TI ribbon can be
viewed as two homogeneous surfaces (upper and lower
surfaces) coupling by the narrow side surfaces. Away
from the edges, the electrons in upper and lower sur-
faces are localized by the perpendicular magnetic field,
corresponding to the double degenerate flat LLs in the
middle of Fig.1(b). At the edges, the eigenstates in the
upper and lower surfaces are coupled through the side
surfaces, splitting into two branches in energy spectrum,
which is in analogy with the bonding and anti-bonding
states in molecule. The two branches derived from one
LL hold different parity under horizontal mirror reflection
[see Fig.5(a)]. This parity has an effect on the scattering
coefficients which will be detailed in Sec.IV. The parity
is broken under a nonzero vertical bias UT where each
degenerate LL in upper and lower surfaces split into two
LLs at a distance of UT [Fig.1(c)].
On the other hand, the transverse mode is derived from
LLs in upper and lower surfaces [Fig.2(a)]. On the upper
or lower surface of the 3D TI, the LLs are flat. However,
these flat LLs are deformed near the PN interface, raising
at one region and descending at the other region. If one
LL crosses the Fermi level during this process, one trans-
verse mode appears. Analytically, the number of trans-
verse modes on the upper and lower surfaces respectively
are nU = |νPU − νNU | and nL = |νPL − νNL|. In the
absence of vertical bias (UT = 0), the upper and lower
surfaces are symmetric and their transverse modes are
same also (nU = nL). But when a nonzero vertical bias
applied, this symmetry is broken and this may induce
different number of transverse modes in some situations
[Fig.2(b)].
Consider a 3D TI PN junction with the filling factor be-
ing νP in entrance region and νN in exit region [hereafter
denoted as (νP , νN ) for simplicity]. There are |νP | inci-
dent longitudinal modes |in〉m on the front side surface,
and |νP |+|νN | outgoing longitudinal modes |out〉n on the
reverse side surface, n = 1, · · · , |νP | denoting backward
modes in entrance region and n = |νP |+1, · · · , |νP |+|νN |
denoting forward modes in exit region. The transverse
modes on the upper and lower surfaces are denoted by
|up〉i and |low〉j respectively, where i = 1, · · · , nU and
j = 1, · · · , nL.
III. CONDUCTANCE OF 3D TI PN JUNCTION
In general, every incoming mode |in〉m goes through
the path in Fig.1(a) and is scattered into outgoing modes
|out〉n both backward and forward. We use the scattering
coefficient |Snm|2 to describe the possibility that an elec-
tron in mode |in〉m is scattered into mode |out〉n, namely,
|Snm|2 = |〈outn|S|in〉m|2. (3)
The conservation of probability ensures that∑
n |Snm|2 =
∑
m |Snm|2 = 1. The conductance G
of 3D TI PN junction is determined by the modes
scattered forward, namely,
G =
e2
h
∑
m
νP+νN∑
n=νP+1
|Snm|2. (4)
For the simplest case in a (1,-1) 3D TI PN junction where
νP = −νN = 1, the conductance has been proven har-
monic oscillating with the axial magnetic flux φ.38 The
situation for multimodes is similar, since |Snm|2 presents
a same oscillation in the absence of UT (Sec.IV). The ver-
tical bias UT induces a kinetic phase shift in scattering
coefficient oscillation, which is discussed in Sec.V A.
Based on the lattice Hamiltonian Eq.(1), the Green’s
function method is applied to solve the scattering am-
plitude Snm as well as conductance G in 3D TI PN
junction.40 The detailed procedure (formula) for solving
Snm can refer Ref.[40]. The Green’s function method is
flexible and available in different condition such as large
filling factor, vertical bias, and disorder. In the numer-
ical calculation, we set the perpendicular magnetic field
B⊥ = 659Gs, the TI nanoribbon height l = 100nm and
width L = 700nm, if not mentioned intentionally.
In Fig.3 and Fig.4, we give an overview of the con-
ductance varying with gate voltage VP and VN under
different axial magnetic flux φ and vertical bias UT . The
conductance in (a) and (c) of both Fig.3 and Fig.4 is
symmetric about diagonal, i.e. G(VP , VN ) = G(VN , VP ).
Because of the current conservation in two-terminal sys-
tem, the conductance is invariable when the PN junction
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FIG. 3. Conductance G in 3D TI PN junction versus the
gate voltage VP and VN with vertical bias UT = 0 and φ = 0
(a) and pi (c). (b) and (d) show G along the red and blue
cut lines in (a) and (c), respectively. The red line depicts
VP = −2meV corresponding to νP = 1, and the blue line
depicts VP = −5meV and νP = 3.
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FIG. 4. Conductance G in 3D TI PN junction versus the
gate voltage VP and VN with vertical bias UT = 1meV and
φ = 0 (a) and pi (c). (b) and (d) show G along the red
and blue cut lines in (a) and (c), respectively. The red line
depicts VP = −2meV corresponding to νP = 1, and the blue
line depicts VP = −5.5meV and νP = 3.
rotates 180◦ around z axis, which changes a (VP , VN )
junction into (VN , VP ) junction with φ changed into −φ,
so G(VP , VN , φ) = G(VN , VP ,−φ). When φ = 0, we have
G(VP , VN ) = G(VN , VP ) as shown in Fig.3(a) and (c).
In addition, conductance is the periodic function of ax-
ial magnetic flux φ with G(VP , VN , φ) = G(VP , VN , φ +
2pi). When φ = pi, G(VP , VN , pi) = G(VN , VP ,−pi) =
G(VN , VP , pi), so G(VP , VN ) = G(VN , VP ) in Fig.4(a) and
(c). While the vertical bias UT = 0, from Eqs.(4) and (6),
one can obtain that the conductance is even function of
φ regardless of other parameters.
In unipolar regime where VP and VN hold the same
sign, the conductance presents several plateaus, since the
conductance is dependent on the minimal channel num-
ber in the unipolar junction that G = e
2
h min(|νP |, |νN |).
Specifically, when UT = 0 the upper and lower sur-
faces are symmetric and the LLs are doubly degenerate
[Fig.1(b)]. Thus the conductance plateaus are odd num-
ber in units of e
2
h in Fig.3. In Fig.4 as UT breaking the de-
generacy of each LL [Fig.1(c)], the conductance plateau
can occur at even number. In particular, there is a large
light color cross with G = 0 in the center of Fig.4(a) and
(c), referring to the band gap induced by UT in Fig.1(c).
In addition, from Fig.3 and Fig.4, one can see that the
conductances at the first and third quadrant in panel (a)
is almost the same as one in panel (c). This indicates
little effect of the flux φ in unipolar regime.
On the other hand, in bipolar regime where VP and VN
have the opposite sign, the conductance G is strongly de-
pendent on axial magnetic flux φ and vertical bias UT .
From Fig.3 and Fig.4, the significant difference between
(a) and (c) in the second and fourth quadrant shows
the influence of φ in bipolar regime. When UT = 0
where upper and lower surfaces are symmetric, the con-
ductance G is quite small at φ = 0 [see Fig.3(a) and
(b)], but it has the large value at φ = pi [Fig.3(c) and
(d)]. At φ = pi, the conductance presents a plateau with
the plateau value e2/h in (νP , νN ) = (1,−1) and (1,−3)
regimes [see Fig.3(d)]. While with a finite UT where the
symmetry between the upper and lower surfaces is bro-
ken, the plateau disappears [see Fig.4(b) and (d)]. Now
G can be large at φ = 0 and is small at φ = pi.
IV. SYMMETRIC 3D TI PN JUNCTION
In this section we investigate the pristine 3D TI PN
junction without vertical bias and disorder. The in-
fluence of the axial magnetic flux φ in bipolar regime
is investigated in Fig.5, where we numerically simulate
the scattering coefficient |Snm|2 by the Green’s function
method. The mirror reflection symmetry about x-y plane
is preserved and we can define the parity αn = ±1 for
longitudinal modes under the reflection operator P,
P|in(out)〉n = αn|in(out)〉n. (5)
The parity of each branch of bands is distinguished by
color in Fig.5(a).
In the appendix, we show that the scattering coefficient
|Snm|2 is in the form of
|Snm|2 = 2|Anm|2(1 + cos(φ+ αnmpi)), (6)
where αnm =
1−αnαm
2 . Eq.(6) indicates that all the scat-
tering coefficients harmonically oscillate with the flux φ,
and the initial phase is either 0 or pi, dependent on the
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FIG. 5. (a) The lowest three LLs in Fig.1(b) with the par-
ity of their branches labeled by pink (α = +1) and cyan
(α = −1). Three candidate energies E = 2meV, −2meV and
−5.5meV are marked corresponding to filling factors ν = 1,
−1 and −3 respectively. (b) Conductance G versus φ in (1,-1)
PN junction. (c) The three colored lines depict transmission
coefficients |Sn1|2 in (1,-3) PN junction, and the dashed line
depicts the reflection coefficient |S11|2 while black line depicts
the conductance G in units of e2/h. (d) The nine colored lines
depict the reflection coefficients |Snm|2 in (-3,1) PN junction.
The color of each line denotes the outgoing index and the
symbol denotes the incident index. The black line denotes
the conductance G in units of e2/h.
parity factor αnm. If the incoming mode |in〉m and out-
going mode |out〉n hold the same parity, the initial phase
is 0 and |Snm|2 arrives at the peak at φ = 0. On the
other hand, if |in〉m and |out〉n hold different parities,
the initial phase is pi and |Snm|2 = 0 at φ = 0.
The scattering coefficients |Snm|2 are divided into two
parts by the outgoing index n: those n 6 νP are re-
flection coefficients and n > νP are transmission coeffi-
cients. The conductance G is the sum of all the transmis-
sion coefficients [see Eq.(4)]. The three candidate energy
E = −5.5meV, −2meV and 2meV [see Fig.5(a)] are cor-
responding to three different filling factor ν = −3, −1
and 1. In the rest of this section, we repeatedly choose
two of these candidate energies by choosing suitable VP
and VN , to form various (νP , νN ) TI PN junctions and
investigate the scattering coefficients |Snm|2 varying with
flux φ.
The (1,−1) PN junction is the most discussed case
since it is in the lowest energy regime. There is only one
transmission coefficient |S21|2 which is exactly propor-
tional to the conductance. Fig.5(b) depicts the conduc-
tance G = e
2
h |〈out2|S|in1〉|2. The |in〉1 is just the |βf〉
in Fig.5(a) and |out〉2 is |αf〉. These two modes hold
different parities. Thus α21 = 1 and the initial phase
is pi, leading that G = (e2/2h)(1 − cosφ) and it is 0 at
φ = 0 and e2/h at φ = pi [see Fig.5(b)]. This also ex-
plains the G = 0 and G = e2/h conductance plateaus in
(1,-1) regime in Fig.3(b) and Fig.3(d).
In the (1,−3) PN junction, there are 3 forward outgo-
ing modes |out〉2, |out〉3 and |out〉4, which are the state
|1f〉, |2f〉 and |3f〉 in Fig.5(a), with one incoming mode
|in〉1, which is just the |βf〉, and one backward outgo-
ing mode |out〉1, which is just the |βb〉. The parity of
each mode gives α21 = α41 = 1 and α11 = α31 = 0.
Thus the initial phase are pi of |S21|2 and |S41|2 but 0
of |S31|2 and |S11|2. Fig.5(c) shows the scattering coeffi-
cients |Snm|2, in which four |Snm|2 exhibit the harmonic
oscillations with |S21|2 and |S41|2 having the initial phase
pi and |S31|2 and |S11|2 being the initial phase 0. Since
the reflection coefficient |S11|2 = 0 at φ = pi, the conduc-
tance G = 1 − |S11|2 is always 1 in units of e2/h. This
accounts for the G = e2/h plateau in the (1,-3) regime
in Fig.3(d).
The parity analysis also works in the multi-mode
injecting case. In the (-3,1) PN junction there are
three incoming modes |in〉1, |in〉2, |in〉3 which are the
states |1f〉, |2f〉, |3f〉 in Fig.5(a), along with three back-
ward modes |out〉1, |out〉2, |out〉3 which are the states
|1b〉, |2b〉, |3b〉. The nine reflection coefficients are de-
picted in Fig.5(d), distinguished by color and symbol of
each curve. The color denotes the outgoing mode while
the symbol denotes the incoming mode. It is clear that
|S11|2, |S22|2, |S33|2, |S13|2, |S31|2 have the parity coeffi-
cient αnm = 0, and they have the maximum at φ = 0
and are zero at φ = pi. The other four reflection coeffi-
cients |S12|2, |S21|2, |S23|2, |S32|2 have αnm = 1, leading
that they are zero at φ = 0 and reach the maximum at
φ = pi [see Fig.5(d)]. Moreover, the combination of reflec-
tion about x-z plane and time reversion is conserved in
this 3D TI PN junction, and this exchanges the |in〉n and
|out〉n for n = 1, 2, 3. For this reason the reflection coef-
ficients have the property |Snm|2 = |Smn|2. In addition,
due to the current conservation in two-terminal system,
the conductance G of the (-3,1) PN junction is exactly
equal to that of the (1,-3) PN junction [see Fig.5(c) and
(d)].
V. NON-SYMMETRIC 3D TI PN JUNCTION
IN THE NONZERO VERTICAL BIAS
The vertical bias UT breaks the symmetry of upper
and lower surfaces and breaks the parity as well. The
scattering coefficient |Snm|2 is no more Eq.(6) but in a
more general form (see appendix)
|Snm|2 = |Anm|2 + |Bnm|2 + 2|AnmBnm| cos(φ+ θnm).
(7)
The initial phase θnm is an arbitrary value instead of
0 or pi only. This phase shift is due to the momentum
difference between transverse modes of upper and lower
surfaces, which is called kinetic phase. In order to inves-
tigate these transverse modes, an infinite wide 3D TI PN
junction is considered (i.e. the width L → ∞), and its
energy spectrum is shown in Fig.6(a) and (c). From the
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FIG. 6. (a) and (c) Energy spectrum of transverse modes.
Red and blue curves depict the energy bands of transverse
modes in upper and lower surfaces, respectively. (a) The
(1,-1) PN junction with VP = −2meV, VN = 2meV and
UT = 1meV. (b) A comparison of the conduction G with
and without UT . The blue curve depicts the conductance of
the junction in (a). The red curve depicts the conductance
of a junction with the same VP and VN but UT = 0. The
blue curve has a phase shift ∆θ with respect to the red curve.
(c) The (1,-2) PN junction with VP = −2meV, VN = 4.6meV
and UT = 0.4meV. (d) The transmission coefficients (colored
curve) and the conductance (black curve) of the (1,-2) PN
junction in (c).
energy spectrum, the transverse modes can be obtained
from the intersection of the energy band and Fermi level.
The transverse modes come from LLs which distort at
the PN interface and cross the Fermi level. The verti-
cal bias UT lifts the energy in upper surface by UT /2,
and −UT /2 in lower surface. This leads to a momen-
tum difference ∆k between upper and lower transverse
modes [Fig.6(a)]. In a (1,-1) PN junction, this difference
straightforwardly induces a kinetic phase shift ∆θ in con-
ductance oscillation [see Fig.6(b)]. The relation between
∆k and ∆θ is detailed in Sec.V A.
In some cases, UT creates a new crosspoint of LLs
and Fermi level at one surface, inducing an additional
transverse mode [Fig.6(c)]. This results in an even num-
ber of filling factor νN = −2 in the exit region for the
sake of mode conservation. For this reason there are two
transmission coefficients in total, which are depicted in
Fig.6(d). The initial phase of each scattering coefficient
is not restricted to 0 or pi, but an arbitrary value as in
Eq.(7). This (1,-2) PN junction presents a novel spin
precession phenomenon which is illuminated in Sec.V B.
A. kinetic phase in (1,-1) TI PN junction
The kinetic phase shift in Fig.6(b) can be derived from
Eq.(7). It gives the conductance G in (1,-1) TI PN junc-
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FIG. 7. (a) Kinetic phase ∆kL versus vertical bias UT . (b)
Comparing the numerical conductance G (solid line) with the
analytical conductance by Eq.(8) (dotted line). The param-
eters are φ = 0, VP = −2meV, VN = 2meV, and the PN
junction width L = 600, 700 and 800nm.
tion (see Appendix):
G =
e2
2h
[1− cos(φ+ ∆kL)]. (8)
This deduction consists with our numerical results, see
Fig.7. With the help of the infinite wide TI PN junc-
tion, the transverse modes and the momentum difference
∆k can be solved out directly by the transfer matrix
method.40 Then we can get the kinetic phase ∆kL of ev-
ery UT , as well as the analytical conductance G in Eq.(8).
Meanwhile, the conductance G can numerically calcu-
lated by the Green’s function method. Fig.7(b) shows
both analytical and numerical conductances for three dif-
ferent size of (1,-1) TI PN junctions as a comparison.
Since UT is small compared with the scale of the energy
band, it changes ∆k linearly. The kinetic phase ∆kL
varies proportionally to UT [see Fig.7(a)], causing a har-
monic oscillation in conductance G. Although the ana-
lytical G is close enough to the numerical G, there exists
a small deviation, indicating the indeed phase shift ∆θ
is slightly lesser than the ideal kinetic phase ∆kL. This
might be attributed to the boundary effect, that the dis-
tance for transverse mode going through is not the full
length of L but the majority of it. This explanation also
fits the fact that the deviation is small in long L but large
in short L.
B. spin precession in (1,-2) TI PN junction
When the vertical bias UT = 0, the (1,-2) TI PN junc-
tion is forbidden since the LLs are doubly degenerate and
the filling factors are odd number. With the help of UT ,
7(a)
(b)
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FIG. 8. (a) A sketch of spin precession. Black arrows repre-
sent the spin polarization and blue arrow represents the cur-
rent. Spin aligns at the entrance region but rotates at the exit
region. (b) A RGB color map of the spin distribution in the
surface of (1,-2) PN junction. The parameters are consistent
with in Fig.6(c) and φ = 0. The red, green, blue represent
three different polarization of tangential, axial, normal, re-
spectively. This is expanded view and the white solid lines
represent the edges of 3D TI while dashed line represents the
PN interface.
(1,-2) TI PN junction is achieved and a novel spin pre-
cession appears. The spin polarization aligns along the
side surfaces in the entrance region, but rotates along
the reverse side surface in the exit region [see Fig.8(a)].
For the (1,-2) 3D TI PN junction, there exists an in-
coming mode |in〉1 on the front side surface, a reflect-
ing mode |out〉1 and two transmitting modes |out〉2 and
|out〉3 on the reverse side surface, and three transverse
modes |low〉1, |up〉1 and |up〉2 on the PN interface. The
spin precession phenomenon is due to the interference of
|out〉2 and |out〉3, and it can be used in the spin valve
device41.
In order to illustrate the spin precession phenomenon,
we simulate a sample of (1,-2) 3D TI PN junction of
which the parameters are consistent with Fig.6(c), show-
ing its spin distribution by expanded view in Fig.8(b).
Spin polarization on the surface of 3D TI PN junction is
described with the basis (s‖, sx, s⊥), with sx being along
the x axis, s⊥ being the normal direction of the surface,
and s‖ = sx×s⊥ being the tangential direction. The spin
polarization is fixed on the front side and reverse side sur-
faces in the entrance region, as well along the transverse
mode on the lower surface, since these areas contain only
a single transmission mode. The wavefunction changes
only at the overall phase factor by eikx, which does not
effect the value and direction of spin. In Fig.8(b), these
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FIG. 9. (a) With the electron moving forward in the reverse
side in exit region, its spin polarization vector ~S moves along
the elliptic orbit in the spin space. The longer axis of the
ellipse (red dashed line) has an open angle θsp to the ordinate
origin, which is used to denote the degree of spin variation.
(b) The orbit varies in position and size with the change of
magnetic flux φ. The blue lines depict open angles of longer
axis. (c) The space period λ of the spin precession in the
exit region varying with the gate voltage VN under different
magnetic field B⊥. (d) The opening angle θsp versus the axial
magnetic flux φ. The parameters are the same as Fig.6(c).
The four blue vertical lines correspond to the four orbits in
(b). The light (dark) background denotes that the orbital
plane is at one side (the other side) of the ordinate origin.
When the orbital plane passes the ordinate origin, θsp reaches
its peak.
areas with fixed polarization are presented monotonous
in color. On the other hand, there presents complicated
structures periodically arranged along the PN interface
on the upper surface and on the reverse side surface in
the exit region. These two areas are occupied by two dif-
ferent modes which interfere with each other producing a
beat pattern, in which the spin precession occurs, i.e. the
electron’s spin rotates as the electron moves ahead [see
Fig.8(a)]. The spin precession originates from the two
transmitting modes having different momentums. The
beat in the exit region appears only at |νN | = 2, because
more than two different frequencies mixed together would
break the periodical beat pattern.
The wavefunction in the exit region is
|Ψ〉 = S21|out〉2 + S31|out〉3. (9)
As shown in Fig.6(d), the transmission coefficients |S21|2
and |S31|2 vary with the axial magnetic flux φ. However,
the space period λ of the spin precession is unrelated to
φ. It is decided directly by the momentums of the two
8transmitting modes, k2 and k3,
λ =
2pi
|k2 − k3| . (10)
These momentums are dependent on the energy spec-
trum of exit region which can be tuned by gate voltage
VN and the magnetic field B⊥. Fig.9(c) shows that the
space period λ of the spin precession increases with the
gate voltage VN and decreases with the magnetic field
B⊥.
Considering an electron moves ahead in the reverse
side in exit region, its spin polarization vector rotates
along a trajectory in the spin space of (s‖, sx, s⊥) [See
Fig.9(a)]. This trajectory is a closed orbit because of
the periodicity. Because of spin-momentum locking,
〈outi|sˆx|out〉i = 0 for i = 2, 3, this means that the ax-
ial spin component is zero for every single longitudinal
mode.38 But the cross term 〈out2|sˆx|out〉3 6= 0. By using
the wavefunction in Eq.(9), the spin polarization vector
~S can be obtained that the orbit is always an ellipse of
which the longer axis is parallel to sx. We introduce an
opening angle θsp of this longer axis to the ordinate ori-
gin to denote the changes of the spin direction in a spin
precession period. This opening angle is influenced by
magnetic flux φ [See Fig.9(b)] and is numerically ana-
lyzed in Fig.9(d). The flux φ goes through a cycle from
−pi to pi, and the plane of orbit passes the ordinate ori-
gin twice in the cycle, forming two peaks in curve θsp
versus φ in Fig.9(d). At the peaks, θsp can almost reach
the largest value pi. With the change of the system’s pa-
rameters, these two peaks with the large θsp can usually
exist. Notice that a large opening angle θsp in the spin
precession is very conducive to spin valve devices.
VI. EFFECT OF DISORDER ON THE
TRANSPORT THROUGH TI PN JUNCTION
In practice, the symmetry of upper and lower surfaces
is often broken even without vertical bias. Since the 3D
TI is always placed on a substrate42,43, the lower sur-
face is imperfect while the upper is relatively perfect. In
this section we focus on a (1,-1) 3D TI PN junction of
which the lower surface is disordered, and the vertical
bias UT = 0. This is the simplest case since there is
only one single mode in every part of the PN junction.
The space distribution indicates that only the transverse
mode |low〉1 in the lower surface is effected by the dis-
order. For every single disorder configuration, the mode
|low〉1 gets a certain extra phase factor eiθ after going
though the disorder region. The conductance for this
configuration is
G(φ, θ) =
e2
2h
(1− cos(φ+ θ)). (11)
The factor θ is random with the disorder configuration.
However, given a group of certain parameter for disor-
der, the phase θ obeys a normal distribution f(θ) for the
reason of central limit theory. It gives the expectation of
conductance for such a group of parameter:
G(φ) =
e2
2h
∫
f(θ)(1− cos(φ+ θ)) dθ. (12)
Using a intensity factor F and a phase factor ϕ to de-
scribe the distribution f(θ)
F eiϕ =
∫
eiθf(θ) dθ, (13)
Eq.(12) is rewritten as
G(φ) =
e2
2h
(1− F cos(φ+ ϕ)). (14)
In order to investigate the behavior of the factor F and
ϕ with parameters of disorder, we simulate a sample with
its length L = 2µm and the magnetic field B⊥ = 132Gs.
Space correlated disorder is expected to be distributed
on the whole lower surface. Here in the simulation, the
disorder is added only near the PN interface in the middle
of the lower surface. The disorder has two different effects
on the transport of 3D TI PN junction, that the phase
shift θ for |low〉1 and the back scattering from |in〉1 to
|out〉1. By selectively disordering near the PN interface,
we can focus on the extraordinary phase shift θ rather
than the ordinary back scattering of chiral edge states at
the opposite sides. In real device, the back scattering at
the opposite sides is very weak due to the large size and
the strong magnetic field B⊥. In the disorder region, the
on-site energy is added by a disorder term:44
Ωi =
∑
j
Ω˜j exp(−|~rij |2/2η2)√∑
j
exp(−|~rij |2/η2)
. (15)
Here η is the correlation length. Ωi represents the on-
site energy fluctuation on site i while Ω˜j represents the
strength of the disorder spot of which the center is on
site j. In the disorder region, the density of the disorder
spot is ρ and Ω˜j are uniformly distributed in the range of
[−0.5w, 0.5w], where w is the disorder strength. So the
disorder configuration is described by three parameters:
correlation length η, disorder strength w, and disorder
density ρ.
The numerical simulation of the conductance G in dis-
ordered (1,-1) 3D TI PN junction is shown in Fig.10.
Fig.10(a) illustrates G oscillating with φ under different
disorder strength w, and Fig(b-d) depict the conductance
G at different flux φ varying with correlation length η,
disorder strength w and disorder density ρ, respectively.
Each data point in Fig.10 is an average of 500 results
of different disorder configurations. In fact, the aver-
age among a large ensemble of disorder configuration is
equivalent to consider the dephasing effect.45
Fig.10 reveals the undetermined coefficients ϕ and F
in Eq.(14). The averaged phase shift is always ϕ = 0
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FIG. 10. Numerical simulation for disordered 3D TI PN
junction with VP = −1meV, VN = 1meV and UT = 0. Except
as otherwise noted, the default parameters are η = 50nm, ρ =
1. (a) Conductance G varying with the flux φ under different
disorder strength w. (b) G varying with the correlation length
η under different flux φ with disorder strength w = 3meV. (c)
G varying with the disorder strength w under different flux
φ. (d) G varying with the disorder density ρ under different
flux φ with disorder strength w = 6meV.
because all the curves in Fig.10(a) arrive their peaks at
φ = ±pi, arrive their valleys at φ = 0 and converge at
φ = ±pi/2 with G = 0.5e2/h. Moreover, ϕ = 0 is also
illustrated in Fig.10(b-d) since the conductance presents
as a plateau at G = 0.5e2/h in all these figures at φ =
pi/2, pointing to ϕ = 0 in Eq.(14).
As the phase shift ϕ is recognized to be 0 unrelated
with any parameter, Eq.(14) gives G = e
2
2h (1 − F ) at
φ = 0 and G = e
2
2h (1 +F ) at φ = pi, corresponding to the
blue and red line in Fig.10(b-d). These figures indicate
that the intensity factor F decreases monotonously with
all the three parameters: correlation length η, disorder
strength w, and disorder density ρ. For a large corre-
lation length η, the random disorder energy Ωi changes
slowly with the position i at a specific disorder configura-
tion which increases the effective action of the disorder,44
leading that F is small at the large η. The decrease of
factor F leads to a suppression of amplitude in G vs φ.
As F approaches to 0, the G ∼ φ curve approaches to a
plateau at 0.5e2/h [Fig.10(a)]. This result is similar with
one in the graphene PN junction.46–49
VII. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have thoroughly investigated the elec-
tron transport through the 3D topological insulator PN
junction under the perpendicular and axial magnetic
fields. The transport properties are described by the
scattering coefficients which can be calculated by using
the Green’s function method. When the vertical bias and
disorder are both absent, the mirror symmetry about x-y
plane is conserved and the upper and lower surfaces are
symmetric. In this case the longitudinal incoming and
outgoing modes hold a definite parity of even or odd.
The scattering coefficients harmonically oscillates with
the axial magnetic flux and the oscillation initial phase
is 0 or pi which depends on the parities of the incoming
and outgoing modes. The vertical bias breaks the upper-
lower surface symmetry and induces an potential differ-
ence between upper and lower surfaces, which generates
a difference in the momentum of the transverse modes
and causes a non-zero kinetic phase. The kinetic phase
leads to a phase shift in the oscillation of the scatter-
ing coefficient versus axial magnetic flux. In some cases,
the vertical bias changes the number of modes and gener-
ates a special (1,-2) 3D topological insulator PN junction,
in which a novel spin precession phenomenon happens.
Here the spin vector rotates on an ellipse orbit while the
electron moving along the side in the exit region. This
spin precession is due to the interference of the outgoing
modes and it has potential applications in the spin valve
device. While in the presence of the disordered case,
a single disorder configuration on the lower surface leads
to a phase shift in conductance oscillation. However, this
phase shift vanishes when averaged in a large configura-
tion ensemble, and the averaged conductance oscillation
shows a suppression in amplitude.
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Appendix A: the formula of the scattering coefficient
In this appendix, we develop the expression of scat-
tering coefficient |Snm|2. Using scattering matrix S1 to
describe how incoming states |in〉 is scattered into trans-
verse modes |up〉 and |low〉, and S2 describe |up〉 and
|low〉 to |out〉. By taking a rotation 180◦ around x axis
with combining a time inversion transformation, the scat-
tering matrix S1 changes into S2, so we get a symmetry
of
〈upi|S1|inm〉 = 〈outm|S2|lowi〉,
〈lowj |S1|inm〉 = 〈outm|S2|upj〉. (A1)
The scattering from |in〉 to |out〉 is a combination of
S1 and S2, along with a phase variation Φi = kiL+ φ/2
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(Φj = kjL − φ/2 ) due to the kinetic phase and AB
phase in the transverse modes of the upper surface (lower
surface). Thus we have
S = S2ΦS1. (A2)
Introducing two complex number Anm and Bnm to eval-
uate the contribution of upper and lower surfaces, respec-
tively,
Anm =
∑
eikiL〈outn|S2|up〉i〈upi|S1|in〉m,
Bnm =
∑
eikjL〈outn|S2|low〉j〈lowj |S1|in〉m. (A3)
Using θnm to denote the phase difference between Anm
and Bnm
θnm = rad(Anm)− rad(Bnm). (A4)
Then we have a harmonic oscillation expression for
|Snm|2
|Snm|2 = |Anmeiφ/2 +Bnme−iφ/2|2 (A5)
= |Anm|2 + |Bnm|2 + 2|AnmBnm| cos(φ+ θnm).
The Eq.(A5) gives the most general expression of scat-
tering coefficient which is valid whether the vertical bias
UT is applied or not.
When UT = 0, the horizontal mirror reflection P pre-
served and the upper and lower surfaces are symmetric,
so
P|up〉i = |low〉i. (A6)
The longitudinal modes |in〉 and |out〉 hold definite parity
of P, that
P|in(out)〉n = αn|in(out)〉n, (A7)
where αn = ±1. Thus we have
Anm = (−1)αmαnBnm (A8)
and Eq.(A5) is turned into
|Snm|2 = 2|Anm|2(1 + αmαn cosφ), (A9)
which is the Eq.(6) in Sec.IV.
As an simplest case in (νP , νN ) = (1,−1) PN junction,
where exists only one single mode in the upper and lower
surfaces respectively, it gives
〈up1|S1|in1〉 = 〈low1|S1|in1〉 = 1/
√
2 (A10)
for the sake of spin matching at the vertex.38 Combined
with Eq.(A1), this lead to
|A11| = |B11| = 1/2. (A11)
Combined with current conservation, we get
|A12| = |B12| = 1/2. (A12)
At UT = 0, |in〉1 and |out〉2 are at different branches of
the 0th LL, and hold opposite parities. Eq.(A8) gives
A12 = −B12 and |Snm|2 = 12 (1 − cosφ). While with a
finite vertical bias UT but still in the (1,−1) PN junction
regime, we have θ12 = pi + ∆kL in Eq.(A5). Here ∆k =
kup−klow is the momentum difference between the upper
and lower transverse modes. Then the conductance is
G =
e2
2h
[1− cos(φ+ ∆kL)]. (A13)
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